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Meal-Time Songs

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Oh . . . . . the Earth is good to me
And so I thank the Earth
For giving me the things I need
The sun, the rain, and the appleseed
The Earth is good to me

PRAISE TO THE COOKS
(Sung as opposing sides)
A) Praise to the cooks
B) For the “Food Type”
A) Praise to the cooks
B) For the “Food Type”

THANK YOU COOKS
(Repeat each line)

A) Praise to the cooks
B) For the “Food Type”

Thank you Cooks
For the “food type”
This food is really awesome
Yum Yum Yum.

DO YOU LIKE PANCAKES?
(Can substitute other foods)

Morning (Noontime, Evening) is here,
The day is spread.
Praise to the cooks who give us bread.
Praise cooks for bread.

Do you like pancakes?
(Yes I like Pancakes)
Do you like Waffles?
(Yes I like Waffles)
Do you like French Toast?
(Yes I like French Toast)
Do Do Do Do
Can’t Wait To Get A Mouthful!

BIRDS IN THE WILDERNESS

SANDWICHES ARE BEAUTIFUL

Here we sit like birds in the wilderness,
birds in the wilderness
birds in the wilderness,
Here we sit like birds in the wilderness,
waiting to be fed.
Waiting to be fed - (TWEET TWEET)
Waiting to be fed – (TWEET TWEET)
Here we sit like birds in the wilderness
Waiting to be fed.

Sandwiches are beautiful,
Sandwiches are fine.
I like Sandwiches,
I eat them all the time.
I eat them for my supper,
I eat them for my lunch,
And if I had a hundred sandwiches,
I’d eat them by the bunch,
BY THE BUNCH.

MORNING IS HERE

Camp Songs
BIRDIE SONG

DRUNKEN SAILOR

Way up in the sky, the big birdies fly,
While down in the nest the little birds rest
With a wing on the left, and wing on the right,
The little birds sleep all through the night.

Whatcha gonna do with a drunken sailor
Whatcha gonna do with a drunken sailor
Whatcha gonna do with a drunken sailor
Early in the morning

SHHHH, YOU’LL WAKE UP THE BIRDIES

Chorus:
Wayyy up she rises
Wayyy up she rises
Wayyy up she rises
Early in the morning

The bright sun comes up,
the dew falls away,
Good morning, good morning
the little birds say

SWING LOW
(Can sing in a round)
Swing low sweet chariot
Coming forth to carry me home
Swing low sweet chariot
Coming forth to carry me home
Oh when the Saints
Go marching in
Oh when the saints go marching in
Oh Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marchin’ in
I wanna sing sing sing
I wanna dance dance dance
I wanna sing, I wanna dance, hallelujah
When the gates are open wide
I’ll be standin’ by their side
I wanna sing, I wanna dance hallelujah
PINK PAJAMAS

Put him in a long boat till he’s sober
Put him in a long boat till he’s sober
Put him in a long boat till he’s sober
Early in the morning
CHORUS

Shave his belly with a rusty shaver
Shave his belly with a rusty shaver
Shave his belly with a rusty shaver
Early in the morning
CHORUS

Fix him up with the captain’s daughter
Fix him up with the captain’s daughter
Fix him up with the captain’s daughter
Early in the morning
CHORUS

Throw him in the back of the Patty-Wagon
Throw him in the back of the Patty-Wagon
Throw him in the back of the Patty-Wagon
Early in the morning
CHORUS

I wear my pink pajamas in the summer when
it’s hot
And wear my flannel nighty in the winter when
it’s not
And sometimes in the springtime and more
often in the fall
I jump between the sheets with nothing on at all
Glory glory hallelujah
Glory glory what’s it to ya
Chilly breezes running through ya
With nothing on at all except my socks

Make him the host of a Tupperware Party
Make him the host of a Tupperware Party
Make him the host of a Tupperware Party
Early in the morning.
CHORUS

Throw him in the bilge and make him drink it
Throw him in the bilge and make him drink it
Throw him in the bilge and make him drink it
Early in the morning.
CHORUS

TITANIC

ONCE A CAMPER

Oh they built the ship Titanic to sail the ocean blue
and they said it was a ship that the waves would
never go through
It was on its maiden trip
when the iceberg hit the ship
It was sad when the great ship went down
to the bottom

Once a camper went to camp went to camp
Went to bed without a lamp, without a lamp
Saw a bed bug sitting in her bed
This is what the camper said (camper said)
Bed bug, bed bug, go away, go away
I’m afraid you cannot stay, cannot stay
Remember what the camp director said,
No two people in one bed (in one bed)

Chorus:
Oh it was sad so sad it was sad so sad
It was sad when the great ship went down
To the bottom of the sea (e-e-e)
(Husbands and wives, little children lost their lives)
It was sad when the great ship went down
To the bottom!
Oh they weren’t too far from shore,
just a thousand miles or more
When the rich refused to associate with the poor
So they put them down below,
where they’d be the first to go
It was sad when the great ship went down
to the bottom
CHORUS
Oh they swung the life boats out,
O’re the dark and stormy sea
And the band struck up
nearer my God to thee
Itty bitty children wept and cried,
as the waves swept over the side
It was sad when the great ship went down
to the bottom
CHORUS
Oh the moral of this story is plain as plain can be
Always wear a life preserver,
and never go out to sea
The Titanic never made it across the ocean blue
It was sad when the great ship went down
to the bottom
CHORUS
They built another ship and they named it Marylou
The bow was painted pink,
and the stern was painted blue
They christened it with beer,
and it sank right off the pier
It was great when the sad ship went down
to the bottom
It was great so, great, it was great so great
It was great when the sad ship went down to the
bottom of the sea (e-e-e)
(Uncles and aunts little children lost their pants)
It was great when the sad ship went down
To the bottom

BUBBLE GUM
My mommy gave me a nickel
She told me to buy a pickle
But I didn’t buy a pickle
Instead I bought bubble gum
Chorus:
Ba room ba room bought bubble gum
Ba room ba room bought bubble gum
Instead, I bought bubble gum!
My mommy gave me a dime
She told me to by a lime
But I didn’t buy a lime
Instead I bought bubble gum
CHORUS
My mommy gave me a quarter
She told me to buy the Reporter
But I didn’t buy the Reporter
Instead I bought bubble gum
CHORUS
My mommy gave me a dollar
She told me to buy a collar
But I didn’t buy a collar
Instead I bought bubble gum
CHORUS
‘LIL CHICKY
There was a little chicky,
and he wouldn’t lay an egg,
So I poured hot water up and down his leg
And the little chicky hollered,
and the little chicky begged
And the little chicky laid me a hard-boiled egg
Boom diddy a da some chick!

L-O-L-L-I-P-O-P

FROG SONG

L-O double L-I-P-O-P spells lollipop, lollipop
That’s the only kind of candy, candy
Man who made it was a dandy, dandy
L-O double L-I-P-O-P you see,
Can’t you see
Just a lick upon a stick,
guaranteed to make you sick
Lollipop for me

mmm-at went the little green frog on the road
mmm-at went the little green frog
mmm-at went the little green frog on the road
and he went mmm-mmm-at

C-A-S-T-O-R O-I-L spells castor oil, castor oil
That’s the only kind of medicine, medicine
Man who made it was an Edison, Edison
C-A-S-T-O-R O-I-L you see, don’t you see
Just a lick upon a spoon,
guaranteed to cure you soon
Castor oil for me

Chorus:
But we know frogs go la de da de da
La de da de da la de da de da
We know frogs go la de da de da
They don’t go mmm-at
Beep beep went the big Mack truck on the road
Beep beep went the big Mack truck
Beep beep went the big Mack truck on the road
And it went beep beep beep
CHORUS

D-A-V-E-N-P-O-R-T spells
davenport, davenport
That’s the only love seat, love seat
Man who made it was a heartbeat, heartbeat
D-A-V-E-N-P-O-R-T you see, don’t you see
just a hug and a squeeze and an ohhh Weee!
Davenport for me.

Vroom splat went the little green frog on the road

F-I-B-E-R O-N-E spells Fiber-one Fiber-one.
That’s the only kind of Fiber Fiber
Man who made it wore a diaper Diaper
F-I-B-E-R O-N-E you see, don’t you see,
Just a bite upon the bar,
hope the bathrooms not too far!
Fiber-one for me!

Well the old crow flew in the old country store,
And he pflt on the table and he pflt on the floor,
And he pflt in the coffee, and he pflt in the tea,
And if I hadn’t moved, he would’ve pflt on me.
Boom diddy a da Dirty Bird!

ONE LOLLIPOP

On a pad by a forest stream
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Little Hermie was surveyin’ the scene
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Saw a hermit boppin by
Boom
Rappin’ at his pad
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Like help, like help came the plea
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Agriculture man exterminate me
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Little Hermie said “come with me”
Boom
Happy we will always be
Boom, boom, boom, boom

One lollipop, Two lollipop
Three lollipop, four lollipop
Five lollipop, six lollipop
Seven lolli lolli pop.
Don’t throw your junk in my backyard,
My backyard, my backyard
Don’t throw your junk in my backyard,
My backyard’s full.
Fish and chips and VINEGAR, VINEGAR,
VINEGAR.
Fish and chips and VINEGAR
Lolli lolli lollipop.
(Repeat)

Vroom splat went the little green frog
Vroom splat went the little green frog on the road

And he went vroom vroom splat
CHORUS

DIRTY BIRD

LITTLE HERMIE

THREE BEARS

THE CANNIBAL KING

Once upon a time there were three bears
First there was a papa bear
Then there was a mama bear
Then there was a baby bear

Oh the cannibal king with the big nose ring
Fell in love with a dusky maid,
And every night by the pale moon light,
Through the forest he would swing

Along came a walkin’, a talkin’
A wee girl with blonde hair
And her name was Goldilocks
And upon the door she knocked
A boom, a boom, a boom, boom, boom.

Oh he hugged and he kissed
his pretty little miss
In the shade of the bamboo tree
And every night in the pale moon light
It sounded like this to me

Well she walked right in,
and she had herself a ball.
She didn’t mind at all, uh-uh.
Home, home came the three bears
Someone’s been eating my porridge,
said the papa bear
Someone’s been eating my porridge,
said the mama bear
Then the little wee bear, said the little wee bear,
Some has broken my chair, Wooo.
Goldilocks she woke up, she broke up
The party and she beat it out of there.
Bye bye said the papa bear, bye bye.
Bye bye said the mama bear, bye bye
Then the little wee bear, said the little wee bear
Someone has broken my chair, Wooo.

BACKWARDS SONG
Well I walked up the door
and I opened the stairs.
Said my pajamas, and I put on my prayers
Turned off the bed, and I jumped into the light
All because you kissed me goodnight
Well I woke up next morning
and I scrambled my shoes
Shined up the eggs, and I toasted the news
Buttered my tie, and I took another bite
All because you kissed me,
never could resist me,
All because you kissed me goodnight.

Barump, (smack smack)
barump, (smack, smack)
Barump di dee dah dee ay ay ay
Barump, (smack, smack)
Barump, (smack, smack)
Barump di dee dah dee ay ay ay
We’ll build a bungalow, big enough for two
Big enough for two my darling,
Big enough for two.
Then when we’re married,
how happy we will be,
Underneath the bamboo,
Underneath the bamboo tree.
If you’ll be M-I-N-E mine
I’ll be T-H-I-N-E thine
And I will L-O-V-E love you
All the T-I-M-E
You are the B-E-S-T best
Of all the R-E-S-T rest
And I will L-O-V-E love you
all the T-I-M-E time!
Rack ‘em up
Sack em up any old time
Match in the gas tank,
Boom Boom!
BUFFALO SONG
Way out on a wind-swept desert
Where nature knows no man
A buffalo spied his brother,
a lying in the sand (in the sand)
Said the buffalo to his brother,
What makes you lie that way?
But the buffalo did not answer,
he’s been dead, since way, last May,
since way last May

SARAH THE WHALE

DOODLEY-DO

In ‘Frisco Bay there was a whale,
She ate oysters by the pail ….
By thimble, by teacup, by bathtub,
and by schooner.

Please play for me that sweet melody called
doodley-do, doodley-do.
I like the rest, but the one I like best is doodleydo, doodley-do
‘simplest thing, there isn’t much to it:
All you’ve gotta do is doodley-do it.
I like it so, wherever I go,
it’s doodley – doodley – do!

Her name was Sarah and when she smiled
Her teeth went on for miles and miles . . .
And tonsils, and spare ribs, and things too
fierce to mention
Now what would you do with a whale like that?
Now what would you do,
if she sat on your hat…
Or your toothbrush . . .
Or your counselor . .
Or anything that’s helpless, like that?
ALICE
Alice, where are you going?
Upstairs to take a bath.
Alice, with legs like toothpicks
And a neck like a giraffe
Bum Ba Dum dum dum dum
Alice, stepped in the bathtub
Alice, pulled out the plug
Oh my goodness, oh my soul
There goes Alice down the hole
Alice, where are you going
Glub, glub, glub
SARAH SPUNDA
Sarah Spunda, Sarah Spunda, Sarah Spunda
And a Rat tat tat
(Repeat first two lines)
A door ay oh (Clap Twice)
A door ay bunday oh (Clap Twice)
A door ay bunday rat tat tat
Ah say pas say oh
Bunda (7 times)
(Repeat)
BLACK SOCKS
Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should launder them
Something keeps telling me,
don’t wash them yet, not yet, not yet

Waddley-a-cha, waddley-a-cha,
Waddley-o, waddley-o
Waddley-a-cha, waddley-a-cha,
Waddley-o, waddley-o
‘simplest thing, there isn’t much to it:
All you’ve gotta do is doodley-do it.
I like it so, wherever I go, it’s doodley –
doodley –do!
FLEE
(Repeat each line)
Flee
Fly
Flee fly
Flee fly flow
Kum alahda, kumalahda, kumalahda vee stay
Oh no no no not the vee stay
Vee stay
Eenie meenie tis a leenie, ooo ah ah ma leenie
otchy kotchy kumarotchya ooo wah ooo
Each kedealy oat dote a bo bo ba deet dot
And why not and why not and why not, Shhhh.
DOUGHNUT SONG
Well I walked around the corner
And I walked around the block
And I walked right in to a doughnut shop
And I picked up a doughnut,
and I wiped off the grease
And I handed the lady a five cent piece
Well, she . . .
looked at the nickel and she looked at me
And she said kind sir can’t you plainly see
There’s a hole in the nickel,
and it goes right through
Said I there’s a hole in the doughnut too.
Thanks for the doughnut, good bye

RUM BY GUM

ALLIGATOR IS MY FRIEND

Away Away
With the rum by gum,
Rum by gum, rum by gum
Away Away with rum by gum
The song of the Temperance Union

The alligator is my friend (repeat each line)
He can be yours too
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as my shoe

Call and Repeat:
We never eat cookies cause cookies have yeast
And one little bite turns a man to a beast
Now can you imagine a sadder disgrace,
Than the man in the gutter
with crumbs on his face?
Away Away
With the rum by gum,
Rum by gum, rum by gum
Away Away with rum by gum
The song of the Temperance Union

Chorus:
Alligator (soft)
Alligator (medium loudness)
Alligator (LOUD)
He can be your friend, he can be your friend, he
can be your friend Too!
The alligator is my friend
He can be yours too
I’d rather see him drive a hearse
Than wear him as my purse
CHORUS

Call and Repeat:
We never eat fruit cake,
cause fruit cake has rum!
And one little bite turns a man to a bum!
Can you imagine a sorrier sight,
Than a man eating fruit cake until he gets tight?

The alligator is my friend
He can be yours too
I’d rather see him nice and fat
Than wear him as my hat

Away Away
With the rum by gum,
Rum by gum, rum by gum
Away Away with rum by gum
The song of the Temperance Union

(Repeat adding rhyming verses if you like)

ELEPHANT SONG
Two elephants, went out to play.
Out on a spider’s web one day.
They had such, enormous fun,
That they called for another elephant to come.

CHORUS

PRUNES
No matter how young a prune may be,
He’s always getting wrinkles.
A baby prune is like his dad;
But, he’s not wrinkled quite so bad.
We have wrinkles on our face,
A prune has wrinkles everyplace.
No matter how young a prune may be,
He’s always getting wrinkles.

(Swing one arm through legs as a trunk for the
next person to join up)
SHANKITUNK (Tune of Black Socks)
Two elephants . . . (Repeat as many as you like)
LIMA
My dog Lima likes to roam.
My dog Lima left his home.
He came back, quite unclean.
Where oh where has Lima bean?
Repeat with other beans: Garbanzo, Jelly,
Cocoa, Kidney, etc.

Shankitunk, it never gets old,
the longer we stay here,
the better it gets.
Sometimes,
I think I should go home,
But something keeps telling me,
don’t go home yet.
Not yet, not yet, not yet.

COMING OF THE FROGS
(To the tune of Battle Hymn of the Republic)
Mine eyes have seen the horror,
of the coming of the frogs.
They are sneaking to the pool,
and they are lurking under logs.
You can hear their mournful croaking,
through the early morning fog.
The frogs keep hopping on
Chorus:
Ribbit, Ribbit, Ribbit, Croak, Croak
Ribbit, Ribbit, Ribbit, Croak, Croak
Ribbit, Ribbit, Ribbit, Croak, Croak
The frogs keep hopping on
The frogs have grown in number,
and their croaking fills the air.
There is nowhere to escape,
because the frogs are everywhere.
They have eaten all the flies,
and now they’re hungry as a bear.
The frogs keep on hopping on
CHORUS
GRANDMA’S IN THE CELLAR
Grandma’s in the cellar
Lordy can’t you smell ‘er
Cooking biscuits on the dirt old dirty stove
(Yee ha)
In her eye there is a matter,
That keeps dripping in the batter
And she’s whistling as the (sniff)
Runs down her nose

YOGI
I know someone you don’t know, yogi, yogi
I know someone you don’t know
yogi, yogi bear (who)
Yogi, yogi bear, (who)
Yogi, yogi bear (oh)
I know someone you don’t know,
Yogi yogi bear.
Yogi has a little friend boo boo, boo boo.
Yogi has a little friend,
Boo boo, boo boo bear (who)
Boo boo, boo boo bear (who)
Boo boo, boo boo (oh)
Yogi has a little friend, boo boo, boo boo bear.
They all have an enemy ranger, ranger
They all have an enemy,
Ranger ranger Ralph (who)
Ranger Ranger Ralph (who)
Ranger ranger Ralph (oh)
They all have an enemy ranger ranger Ralph.
They all live in Jelly stone, Jelly stone.
They all live on Jelly stone,
Jelly Jelly stone (where)
Jelly, Jelly stone (where)
Jelly Jelly Stone (oh)
They all live in Jelly Stone, Jelly Jelly Stone.
They all steal the people’s food, peoples, food.
They all steal the people’s food,
People’s people’s food (What?)
People’s people’s food (What?)
People’s people’s food (Oh)
They all steal the people’s food,
People’s people’s food!
RIVER NILE

Down her nose (down her nose)
Down her nose (down her nose)
And she’s whistling as the (sniff)
Runs down her nose
In her eye there is a matter,
That keeps dripping in the batter
And she’s whistling as the (sniff)
Runs down her nose

I’m gonna build my castle on the Nile
So I can live in elegant style
Inlaid diamonds on the floor
A bamboo butler at my door
And when I marry my prince Alaboo
My blood will change from red to blue
Entertaining royalty all the while
In my castle castle castle
On the River Nile . . . the River Nile

SKIMMERY DINKY-DINKY-DINK

ELEPHANTS HAVE WRINKLES

Chorus:
Skimmery dinky dinky dink
Skimmery dinky-do
I love you (I love you)
Skimmery dinky dinky dink
Skimmery dinky-do
I love you, indeed I do

Elephants are really cool, want to know why?
Well they are really big, really strong, and . . .

I love you in the morning and in the afternoon!
I love you in the evening,
And underneath the moon, OH

Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere
On their toes (on their toes)
No one knows (no one knows) why -y-y-yElephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere

CHORUS

On their knees (on their knees) On their toes
(on their toes) no one knows (no one knows)
why -y-y-y-

I love you on the hillside,
I love you on the level, and
When you’re in my arms,
I love you like the devil, OH

Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere

CHORUS

On their hips (on their hips) on their knees (on
their knees), on their toes (on their toes)
No one knows (no one knows) why –y – y – y

ALICE THE CAMEL
Alice the camel has (5) of humps
Alice the camel has (5) of humps
Alice the camel has (5) of humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom
Alice the camel has (4) of humps
Alice the camel has (4) of humps
Alice the camel has (4) of humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom
(continue until there are no more humps)
Last verse:
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
So Alice is a horse.
Alice is a horse! Alice is a horse!

Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere
On their ears (on their ears) on their hips (on
their hips), on their knees (on their knees), on
their toes (on their toes) No one knows (no one
knows) why – y –y – y
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere
On their trunks (on their trunks) on their ears
(on their ears) on their hips (on their hips), on
their knees (on their knees), on their toes (on
their toes) No one knows (no one knows)
Why – y – y – y
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles, wrinkles
Elephants have wrinkles, wrinkles everywhere
On their teeth (On their teeth?)
That's ridiculous!

PEANUT SONG

BUMBLE BEE SONG

Found a peanut, found a peanut,
Found a peanut last night.
Last night I found a peanut,
Found a peanut last night.

I caught myself a baby bumble bee
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me,
I caught myself a baby bumble bee.
OUCH! It stung me!

It was bad, it was bad, it was bad last night.
Last night it was bad, it was bad last night.

I’m squishing up my baby bumble bee.
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me,
I’m squishing up my baby bumble bee.
EWE, what a mess.

Ate it anyway, ate it anyway,
Ate it anyway last night.
Last night I ate it anyway,
Ate it anyway last night.
Got sick, got sick, I got sick last night.
Last night I got sick, I got sick last night.

I’m licking up my baby bumble bee.
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me,
I’m licking up my baby bumble bee.
UGH. I don’t feel so good.

Went to the hospital, went to the hospital,
Went to the hospital last night.
Last night I went to the hospital,
Went to the hospital last night.

I’m puking up my baby bumble bee.
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me,
I’m puking up my baby bumble bee.
UGH. Another mess.

Died anyway, die anyway,
I died anyway last night.
Last night I died anyway,
Died anyway last night.

I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee.
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me,
I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee.
OH LOOK, another bumble bee!

Went up above, went up above,
Went up above last night.
Last night I went up above,
Went up above last night.

MOOSE SONG
(Repeat each Line)

They wouldn’t let me in, wouldn’t let me in,
Wouldn’t let me in last night.
Last night they wouldn’t let me in,
Wouldn’t let me in last night.
Went the other way, went the other way,
Went the other way last night.
Last night I went the other way,
Went the other way last night.
They were closed, they were closed,
They were closed last night.
Last night they were closed,
They were closed last night.
Went back to Earth, back to Earth,
Went back to Earth last night.
Last night I went back to Earth,
Went back to Earth last night.
Found another peanut, found another peanut,
Found another peanut last night!
Last night I found another peanut,
Found another peanut last night.

Once there was a Moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
Singing Oh Ay Oh
Waa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa
Wee Ooo Wee Ooo
The Moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
Singing Oh Ay Oh
Waa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa
Wee Ooo Wee Ooo
He drank his juice with care,
And then he got some in his hair
Singing Oh Ay Oh
Waa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa Ohh Aaa
Wee Ooo Wee Ooo
BUDDIES AND PALS
You and me we’re gonna be buddies.
You and me we’re gonna be pals.
You and me we’re gonna be
Partners, buddies and pals!

HEAD, SHOULDERS, KNEES, AND TOES
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Eyes, and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
(Repeat, making one more item silent as you
go, starting with Head)
IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT
If you’re happy and you know it
Clap your hands (clap twice)
If you’re happy and you know it
Clap your hands (clap twice)
If you’re happy and you know it
And you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it
Clap your hands (clap twice)
Replace “clap your hands” in the following
verses with stamp your feet, nod your head, and
give a cheer. Then do all four
LEMME
Chorus:
(Girls)
(Boys)
(Girls)
(Boys)

What’s your name little boy?
My name is Lemme
Lemme what, little boy
Lemme kiss ya’

(Boys)
(Girls)
(Boys)
(Girls)

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Ida
Ida what little girl
Ida wanna

CHORUS
(Boys)
(Girls)
(Boys)
(Girls)

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Alice
Alice what little girl
Alice my mommy

CHORUS
(Boys)
(Girls)
(Boys)
(Girls)

What’s your name little girl?
My name is Ollie
Ollie what little girl
Ollie right

I ZIGGY
Repeat three times with different hand motions:
I ziggy zumba zumba zumba
I ziggy zumba zumba zay
I ziggy zumba zumba zumba
I ziggy zumba zumba zay
Hold’em down, you zumba warrior
Hold’em down, you zumba chief,
Chief, chief, chief, chief
GIVE ME OIL FOR MY LAMP
Give me oil for my lamp,
Keep it burning, burning burning
Give me oil for my lamp I pray, hallelujah!
Give me oil for my lamp,
Keep it burning, burning, burning
Keep it burning till the break of day.
Sing hosanna sing hosanna
Sing hosanna to the king of kings
Sing hosanna sing hosanna
Sing hosanna to the king of kings
MAGIC PENNY
Love is something if you give it away,
Give it away, give it away, Oh
Love is something if you give it away,
You’ll end up having more
It’s just like a magic penny,
Hold it tight and you won’t have any.
But lend it, spend it and you’ll have so many,
they’ll roll all over the floor (floor).
Love is something if you give it away,
Give it away, give it away, Oh
Love is something if you give it away,
You’ll end up having more.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Make new friends but keep the old
One is silver and the others gold.
A circle’s round; it has no end.
That’s how long I want to be your friend
KEENO PIE
Keeno Pi Pi Keeno Wah
O’Waneka O’Waneka
Hey Hey Hey
Oh Wa
HUH

Campfire Songs
SIPPIN’ CIDER
(Call and repeat each line
Sing the entire verse
“Ding a ling ha ha”)

BEAR SONG
(Call and repeat each line
Sing the entire verse
“Ding a ling ha ha”)

The prettiest girl
I ever saw
Was sippin’ ci
Der through a straw

The other day
I met a bear
A great big bear
Oh way up there

I said to her
Whatcha doin that for
Just sippin ci
Der through a straw

He looked at me
I looked at him
He sized up me
I sized up him

She said to me
Oh don’t you know
That sippin ci
Der’s all I know

He said to me
Why don’t you run
I see you ain’t
Got any gun

Now cheek to cheek
And jaw to jaw
We both sip ci
Der through a straw

And so I ran
Away from there
But right behind
Me was that bear

Now once or twice
That straw would slip
And I’d sip ci
Der through her lips

Ahead of me
There was a tree
A great big tree
O lordy me

Now 49 campers
All call me pa
From sippin ci
Der through a straw

The lowest branch
Was ten feet up
I’d have to jump
And trust my luck

Now all you campers
Take my advice
Cause sippin ci
Der it ain’t nice

And so I jumped
Into the air
But I missed that branch
Oh way up there

FATHER JOHNNY-H

Now don’t you fret
And don’t you frown
‘Cuz I caught that branch
On the way back down

Father Johnny H, had seven sons,
And seven sons had father Johnny H
And they wouldn’t laugh,
And they wouldn’t cry,
All they did was go like this:
with your right hand, (then your left hand, right
foot, left foot, head, butt, and your tongue)

That’s all there is
There ain’t no more
Unless I meet
That bear once more

MOUNTAIN DEW

CRAZY SONG

Chorus:
And they call it that good old Mountain Dew
And them that refuse are few, mighty few
I’ll hush up my mug if you fill up my jug
With some good old mountain dew

Chorus:
Boom boom, ain’t it great to be crazy
Boom boom ain’t it great to be nuts
Dah da da da da
Happy and gay the live long day
Boom boom ain’t it great to be crazy

Down the road from me,
Stands a big hollow tree
You lay down a dollar or two (or three)
Well you go ‘round the bend,
And you come back again
With some good ol’ mountain dew
CHORUS

Oh I wish I were a little twig, little twig
Oh I wish I were a little twig, little twig
I’d stick up in the trail,
And I’d knock you on your tail
Oh I wish I were a little twig, little twig
CHORUS

My Uncle Bill has a still on the hill
He puts out a gallon or two (or three)
Well the birds in the sky,
Get so high they cannot fly
From the good ol’ mountain dew

Oh I wish I were an English sparrow, English sparrow
Oh I wish I were an English sparrow, English sparrow
I’d sit up in the steeple, and I’d spit on all the people.
Oh I wish I were an English sparrow, English sparrow

CHORUS

CHORUS

My Uncle Mort is sawed off and short
He measures ‘bout four foot two (or three)
But he roars like a giant,
When he has himself a pint
Of that good ol’ mountain dew

Oh I wish I were a bar of soap, bar of soap
Oh I wish I were a bar of soap, bar of soap
I’d slippy and I’d slidey over everybody’s hiney
Oh I wish I were a bar of soap, bar of soap

CHORUS
My Auntie June bought some Paris perfume
It cost her a dollar or two (or three)
Well she was surprised,
When she had it analyzed
Was that good ol’ mountain dew

CHORUS
Oh I wish I were a big ol’ frog, big ol’ frog
Oh I wish I were a big ol’ frog, big ol’ frog
I’d look real bad, sitting on my lily pad
Oh I wish I were a big ol’ frog, big ‘ol frog
CHORUS

CHORUS
My Aunt Lucille bought an automobile
It cost her a thousand or two (or three)
Well it don’t use no gas and it don’t use no oil
Just some good ol’ mountain dew
CHORUS
Well the preacher came by,
With a tear in his eye
Said his wife had come down with the flu,
Booooooo-Hoooooo!
Well I think that we ought, to give her a shot,
Of that good ol’ mountain dew
CHORUS

Oh I wish I were a little chicken, little chicken
Oh I wish I were a little chicken, little chicken
I’d stand up on one leg, and I’d lay a big old egg
Oh I wish I were a little chicken, little chicken
CHORUS
Oh I wish I were a little camper, little camper
Oh I wish I were a little camper, little camper
I’d always scream and holler,
And I’d never take a shower
Oh I wish I were a little camper, little camper
CHORUS

AUSTRIAN YODELER

THREE CHARTREUSE BUZZARDS

An Austrian went yodeling,
On mountain so high
When along came an avalanche,
Interrupting his cry

Three chartreuse buzzards,
Three chartreuse buzzards,
Three chartreuse buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.

Chorus:
Oh laaay oh,
Oh lee a kee, oh lee a koo – swish (3 x’s)
Oh lee a kee ohhhhh

One has flown away, what a shame.

An Austrian went yodeling,
On a mountain so high
When along came a grizzly bear,
Interrupting his cry
CHORUS: (swish, grr)
An Austrian went yodeling,
On a mountain so high
When along came a St. Bernard,
Interrupting his cry
CHORUS: (swish, grr, panting-ha-ha)
An Austrian went yodeling,
On a mountain so high
When along came a Jersey Cow,
Interrupting his cry
CHORUS: (swish, grr, ha-ha, milky-milky)
An Austrian went yodeling,
On a mountain so high
When along came a maiden fair,
Interrupting his cry
CHORUS: (swish, grr, ha-ha, milky-milky,
kissy-kissy)
An Austrian went yodeling,
On a mountain so high
When along came a maid’s papa,
Interrupting his cry
CHORUS: (swish, grr, ha-ha, milky-milky,
kissy-kissy, BANG-BANG)

Two chartreuse buzzards,
Two chartreuse buzzards,
Two chartreuse buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.
One has flown away, what a shame.
One chartreuse buzzard,
One chartreuse buzzard,
One chartreuse buzzard,
Sitting in a dead tree.
One has flown away, what a shame.
No chartreuse buzzards,
No chartreuse buzzards,
No chartreuse buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.
One has returned, let us rejoice.
One chartreuse buzzard,
One chartreuse buzzard,
One chartreuse buzzard,
Sitting in a dead tree.
One has returned, let us rejoice.
Two chartreuse buzzards,
Two chartreuse buzzards,
Two chartreuse buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.
One has returned, let us rejoice.
Three chartreuse buzzards,
Three chartreuse buzzards,
Three chartreuse buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.

OOM PLUCKY PLUCKY
She sat on the hillside and played her guitar,
Played her guitar, played her guitar
She sat on the hillside and played her guitar,
Played her guitar, yes she did
Chorus: (To the left first)
Oom plucky plucky, Oom plucky plucky
Oom pluck, pluck, pluck
Omm plucky, plucky, Oom plucky plucky
Omm pluck, pluck, pluck
He told her he loved her, but oh how he lied,
Oh how he lied, oh how he lied.
He told her he loved her, but oh how he lied,
Oh how he lied, yes he did!

HOLE IN THE GROUND
(A call and repeat song)
There’s a hole in the ground
Where the green grass grows all around,
All around, and the green grass grows all
around.
Now in this hole,
There was a tree.
The prettiest little tree,
That you ever did see-ee-ee - OH
Chorus: (add each item as you go)
The tree in the hole, and the hole in the ground
where the green grass grows all around all
around and the green grass grows all around

CHORUS

They were to be married but somehow she died
Somehow she died, somehow she died
They were to be married but somehow she died
Somehow she died, yes she did!

Now on this tree,
There was a limb.
The prettiest little limb,
That you ever did see-ee-ee - OH

CHORUS

CHORUS: (limb, tree, hole)

He sat on her gravestone, and laughed till he cried

Now on this limb,
There was a branch.
The prettiest little branch,
That you ever did see-ee-ee - OH

Laughed till he cried, laughed till he cried.
He sat on her gravestone, and laughed till he cried,

Laughed till he cried, yes he did!
CHORUS

CHORUS: (branch, limb, tree, hole)

The gravestone fell over, and smish smash he died.

Smish smash he died, smish smash he died,
The gravestone fell over, and smish smash he died

Smish smash he died, yes he did!
CHORUS

She went up above and flittered and flied
Flittered and flied, flittered and flied,
She went up above and flittered and flied,
Flittered and flied, yes she did!
CHORUS

He went down below and sizzled and fried,
Sizzled and fried, sizzled and fried
He went down below, and he sizzled and fried,
Sizzled and fried, yes he did!
CHORUS

The moral ‘ the story is never to lie,
Never to lie, never to lie.
The moral ‘ the story is never to lie
Never to lie, no no no!
CHORUS

Now on this branch,
There was a twig.
The prettiest little twig,
That you ever did see-ee-ee - OH
CHORUS: (twig, branch, limb, tree, hole)
Now on this twig,
There was a fork.
The prettiest little fork,
That you ever did see-ee-ee - OH
CHORUS: (fork, twig, branch, limb, tree, hole)
ETC: (Plaque on the Smile, and the smile on
the flea, and the flea on the feather, and the
feather on the wing, and the wing on the bird,
and the bird in the nest, and the nest on the
fork, and the fork on the twig, and the twig on
the branch, and the branch on the limb, and the
limb on the tree, and the tree in the hole, and
the hole in the ground)

SINGING IN THE RAIN
PERCY THE PALE FACED POLAR BEAR
Way up in the land of ice and snow
Where the temperature drops to forty below
Who’s the happiest one up there?
Percy the pale-faced Polar Bear.
He sleeps all day and then at night,
Catch a few fish by the pale moon light.
Has no worries, has no cares.
Percy the pale-faced Polar Bear.
Then one day a hunter came,
Caught poor Percy by the snout.
Put him in a great big cage.
Percy howled and he growled,
But he couldn’t get out.
Now he’s living in a zoo.
Funny thing is he likes that too,
Cause he met his girlfriend there.
And she loves . . .
Percy the pale-faced polar bear (Who?)
Percy the pale-faced polar bear (Who?)
Percy the pale-faced polar bear (Oh!)

THE PENGUIN SONG
Have you ever seen a penguin company?
If you look at me, a penguin you will see.
Penguins Attention
Penguins Begin:
Repeat adding an action between verses:
Right Arm (Flapping)
Left arm (Flapping)
Right leg (Kicking Out)
Left leg (Alternate Kicking Out Your Feet)
Nod your head
Spin around
End with: Penguins at Ease!

Chorus:
Singing in the rain, just singing in the rain.
What a glorious feeling, I’m happy again!
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO – (Repeat)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Elbows in (Elbows In)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO - (Repeat)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Elbows in (Elbows In)
Knees bent (Knees Bent)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO - (Repeat)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Elbows in (Elbows In)
Knees bent (Knees Bent)
Head Down (Head Down)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO - (Repeat)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Elbows in (Elbows In)
Knees bent (Knees Bent)
Head Down (Head Down)
Butt Out (But Out)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO - (Repeat)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (Thumbs Up)
Elbows in (Elbows In)
Knees bent (Knees Bent)
Head down (Head Down)
Butt out (But Out)
Tongue out (Tongue Out)
Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka, Oooba Chucka
OOO - (Repeat)

BOOM CHICKA BOOM
(Call and repeat each line)
Say boom chick a boom
Say boom chick a rocka chick a rocka boom
Oh yeah
Ok
One more time
Repeat with: loud, soft, fast, slow, underwater,
like a janitor, like a preacher, like a valley girl,
like Mike Tyson, like Harry Potter, like a plant, etc.

I LOVE THE MOUNTAINS
I love the mountains, I love the rolling hills.
I love the flowers, I love the daffodils.
I love the campfire, when the lights are low.
Boom de ada, boom de ada,
Boom de ada, boom de ada
(Repeat)
KUMBAYAH
Kumbayah, my friends, Kumbayah
Kumbayah, my friends, Kumbayah
Kumbayah, my friends, Kumbayah
Oh friends, kumbayah.
Someone’s crying my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s crying my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s crying my friends, kumbayah
Oh friends, kumbayah.
Someone’s praying my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s praying my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s praying my friends, kumbayah
Oh friends, kumbayah.
Someone’s singing my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s singing my friends, kumbayah
Someone’s singing my friends, kumbayah
Oh friends, kumbayah.
Come by here, my friends, come by here
Come by here, my friends, come by here
Come by here, my friends, come by here
Oh friends, come by here.

DAY IS DONE
Day is done, gone the sun.
From the lakes, from the hills, from the sky.
All is well, safety rests.
Day is done.
PASS IT ON
It only takes a spark, to get a fire going.
But soon all those around,
Can warm up in its’ glowing.
That’s how it is in friendship,
Once you’ve experienced it.
You spread your love to everyone
You want to pass it on.
LINGER
Mm mmm - I want to linger
Mm mmm - A little longer
Mm mmm - A little longer here with you (with you)

Mm mmm - It’s such a perfect night
Mm mmm - It doesn’t seem quite right
Mm mmm - That it should be my last,
With you (with you)
Mm mmm - And come September
Mm mmm - I will remember
Mm mmm - Our camping days and friendships true

Mm mmm - And as the years go by
Mm mmm - I’ll think of you and sigh
Mm mmm - This is goodnight and not goodbye
4-H CAMP SONG
Shankitunk, My Shankitunk
Here is where we gather.
By the flowing Delaware,
4-H Camp forever.
Bring your youth and bathing suit
Our first settler’s story:
How he worked and fought and won,
For our country’s glory.
Now Farewell, my Shankitunk
We’ll forget thee never.
But will love thee more and more
4-H Camp forever
With our campfires ruddy glow,
Eats and hikes and playing,
Bring us back to camp next year
Now is what we’re saying.

